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New pension
deal reached
In Canada
VANCOUVER, B.C.—A three-year dispute between the ILWU Canadian Area
and the British Columbia Maritime
Employers Association came to an end last
month when union members ratified a new
pension agreement calling for significant
increases in both employer contributions
and benefits for retirees.
The deal had previously been approved
by the ILWU longshore caucus meeting
May 1, Canada's Labour's Day, "an auspicious day for this vote," said ILWU Canadian Area President Don Garcia. About
two weeks later,the pact was carried by the
membership at large.
The dispute arose in late 1986 when the
Tory-dominated Canadian parliament
imposed a collective bargaining agreement
on the 3,700 Canadian Area members on
strike against BCMEA. Parliament forced
the strikers to return to work under threat
of huge fines and imprisonment.
While the legislated contract was clearly
an employer's dream,it threw a small bone
to the ILWU: BCMEA was required to
make "substantial additional contributions" to the ILWU pension plan.
For the three years that followed,
BCMEA refused to comply with the pension language, sparring with the union
over what constituted "substantial" under
the agreement.
On April 6, the parties hung up their
gloves and agreed on "new and improved"
pension funding, which brings Canadian
pensions closer to the benefit levels currently enjoyed in the US.
VOTE RESULTS
Canadian Area first vice president Bill
Kemp reported in the results of the ratification meetings."The total vote was 1034
in favor of the agreement, 529 against; it
passed by 66%. The pension trustees are
meeting on implementation of the new
plan, which is retroactive to January 1."
Although the pension benefit of any one
retiree depends on a variety of factors,
Kemp gave a thumbnail sketch of the plan
to illustrate what it means in hard dollars
and cents for a typical pensioner over the
term of the agreement.
"Before the deal, a guy with 35 years of
service retiring at age 65 would get $550;
now, he'll get $805 a month by 1991. A 25year man,who also collected $550,will now
earn $649 by 1991."
Former Canadian Area secretary-treasurer and current plan trustee Dan Cole
said reaching a final agreement with
BCMEA was "complicated" by recent
amendments to the Canadian Pension
Benefit Standards Act, a federal law governing retirement funds similar to ERISA
in the US.
"As we were wrangling with BCMEA
about benefit levels and the amount of
money we wanted them to contribute to the
fund,we also had to make sure that, whatever we did,we conformed with the new law
changes," Cole said.
STUMBLING BLOCK
A big stumbling block, he said, was the
government's new rule reducing the funding amortization period from 15 years
down to 5, which would require a major
contribution on the part ofthe employer to
improve benefits.
"It's like paying the mortgage on a
house," Cole explained. "Under the new
Canadian law,instead oftaking 15 years to
pay offthe debt,it now takes 5. In compari-continued on page 5

IBU delegates from the West Coast, Hawaii and Alaska held their thirteenth convention in Seattle, June 5-7.

Facing "ferocious" attacks from employers

IBU convention delegates set sights on
unity and organizing goals for 1989
SEATTLE —Some 40 delegates representirig members of the Inlandboatmen's
Union ofthe Pacific, Marine Division ofthe
ILWU, on the West Coast, Hawaii and
Alaska held a productive Thirteenth Convention here June 5-7.
Convention highlights included important actions to increase unity within the
IBU, adoption of a tight, service-oriented
budget, and a renewed commitment to
organizing.

Much of the discussion centered around
the future relationship between the
national union and the Columbia River
"autonomous region"—an arrangement
established in 1987 whereby the Columbia
River Region is essentially independent of
the national organization.
"TIME TO REUNITE"
All the delegates, including those from
the Columbia River, "agreed that it was

Convention constitution committee recommended action to strengthen unity
of IBU.

'A TRAGIC ABUSE OF POWER'
Following is the complete text of a statement released to the press June 6 by the
ILWU International officers regarding
recent events in China:
"The attack by the Chinese army units
on unarmed demonstrators in Beijing is
inexcusable and unconscionable, a heartbreaking and tragic abuse of power. There
is nothing that can be said in exoneration.
The Chinese regime has forfeited any
claim to being a government which served
the needs of its working people.
"No government—capitalist, socialist or
otherwise—has any right to ban its people
from assembling in a non-violent manner,
or from petitioning for redress of grievances. No government has the right to fire
live ammunition on unarmed citizens.
These basic principles, however often they
have been violated, are binding on nations
which claim to call themselves civilized.
They apply in China no less than in South
Korea, South Africa, or the United States.

"The Chinese government has accomplished remarkable things since it came to
power in 1949. A country torn by war,famine and foreign domination was stabilized
and brought into the twentieth century
Important and beneficial changes have
been made in the last ten years to modernize the economic and political structure.
But all that progress has been deeply compromised, if not destroyed, by the brutal
assault on the students of Beijing.
"The ILWUjoins all Americansin calling
upon the government of China to immediately halt its attacks, end martial law,
and enter into a true national dialog.
"We will do everything possible, with
other unions and community organizations,to support those who are urging democratic reforms. We ask our members to
support the legitimate representatives of
the Chinese students who are raising
money in the US for the shipment of medical supplies and other relief to China."

time to reunite," said IBU national president Burrill Hatch. "The only issue was
how to bring it about in the most constructive way possible."
A resolution on re-unification was
adopted unanimously "in the spirit of unifying the national union to most effectively
take on the increased attacks by the
employers on our contracts and working
conditions.
"The most unifying and effective manner of approaching this is to allow the
autonomous region the time needed to take
a vote of its membership to come back into
the national organization."
Between now and the end ofthe year,the
resolution provides, officers ofthe national
union are to hold discussions with officers
and executive board members of the
Columbia River Region on the future relationship between the two bodies,including
such issues as per capita,jurisdiction, contract negotiations and servicing, and
organizing.
The officers and executive committee of
Columbia River region will pass the results
of these discussions on to the membership
prior to a rank-and-file vote.
Discussion on re-unification followed an
address by ILWU International President
Jim Herman who warned of coming "ferocious attacks by maritime industry
employers."
MANNING, CONDITIONS
Noting government and employer
assaults on manning, working conditions
and other negotiated benefits in England,
Italy, Japan, Brazil and elsewhere, he
warned that such attacks are very likely to
hit the US West Coast in the near future.
"We have a great deal ofpride that,so far,
we have successfully protected ourselves,"
Herman said. "But we are not so intoxicated with power to think we are immune,
considering that we are dealing with the
same employers.
"The one lesson we have learned is that
there is no substitute for total unity. The
IBU membership will do whatever it
wants. There is a legitimate need to look at
the alternatives and have the full support
of the International whichever way it goes.
But there is no substitute for total unity,
for industry-wide bargaining. That's the
one lesson we've learned since 1934."
The delegates also passed a resolution
re-committing the organization "to put
organizing as a top priority in our strategy
—continued on page 5
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Worldwide boycott entering 4th year

SHORT
STUFF
New video on '34
strike available
BERKELEY, Ca.—"Strikestory," the
30-minute film by Rhian Miller about
the 1934 General Strike, is now available on VHS video tape for purchase.
The documentary features rare newsreel footage and revealing interviews
with strike veterans Gerry Bulcke, San
Francisco, and Ed Thayne and Pete
Grassi, Los Angeles. Local 34 retiree
Bill Bailey narrates.
To get your copy, send a check or
money order for $50, payable to Slant 6
Productions, to Rhian Miller, 1905
Curtis, Berkeley, CA 94702. No cash,
please.
For more information, call (415)
549-2418.

Health and safety issues
focus of UC conference
SANTA CRUZ, Ca.—The University
of California here will be the site of the
Second Annual Occupational Health
and Safety Institute scheduled for
August 13-18. In addition to offering a
wide variety ofinteresting and informative seminars, the Institute boasts the
"scenic splendor" of UC's Santa Cruz
campus.
During the week-long conference, 13
classes will be conducted, ranging in
duration from 1 to 3 days. The schedule
is designed to allow people to attend one
or several of the classes at a time.
Many courses are of special interest
to labor representatives. Topics include:
workers' compensation, ergonomics.
hazards for healthcare workers, medical monitoring in the workplace, and
health and safety issues in agriculture.
Tuition runs from $100 to $600. A
50% discount will be given to those who
qualify for the limited number of scholarships available. For more information, contact Lela Morris or Stephanie
Cannizzo at(415)642-5507.

Labor arts focus of 11th
annual labor heritage show
WASHINGTON, DC—Artists, organizers and rank-and-file union activists
will share their expertise and experiences this summer during the three-day
Labor Arts Exchange to be held at the
George Meany Labor Studies Center in
Silver Springs, Maryland.
The Exchange is the offspring of the
Labor Heritage Foundation, which was
founded some years ago to raise the
awareness of workers' culture within
the labor movement and among the general public. The event, scheduled for
June 25-27, will include several workshops aimed at building solidarity
through labor music, drama and art.
Registration is $35; housing and
meals are available for an additional
charge. For more information, contact
Laurel Blaydes at(202)842-7880.

Issues for union women on
summer conference agenda
SAN DIEGO —"Unity in Diversity" is
the theme of the 8th Annual Western
Regional Summer Institute for Union
Women scheduled for July 23-28 at the
University of California's San Diego
Campus.
The conference will feature plenary
sessions, a variety of workshops, entertainment and social activities which are
designed to give union women an opportunity to learn new skills, share ideas
and information, and explore mutual
problems in a supportive environment.
Workshop topics include grievance
handling, women's place in labor history, facing management and the psychology of union leadership for women.
The $320 registration fee covers lodging, meals, all classes, special events
and course materials. Scholarship
information is available on request.
If you are interested in this special
program, contact June McMahon or
Gwen Hendrix, UCLA Labor Center,
1001 Gayley Avenue #21, Los Angeles
CA 90024-1478,(213)825-3537.

Shell Oil fueling South Africa's apartheid
With the possible exception of the great
gas crunch of the 1970's, most of us don't
think that pulling up to the pump—or
not—can be a political statement. We fill
our tanks,get our windows cleaned if we're
lucky, and we're on our way without a second thought.
But for the black majority in South
Africa, where repression and genocide are
part and parcel of the minority white government's system of apartheid, the choice
we make here between one oil company or
the other can mean the difference between
freedom and slavery, perhaps even life and
death.
For this reason Royal Dutch Shell, parent company of Shell Oil in the US, has
become the focal point of an international
boycott for its role as the leading supplier of
energy to South Africa—a country that,
with no natural oil resources of its own,
would be hard put continue its war of
oppression without the cooperation ofcompanies like Shell.
SHELL GAME
Royal Dutch Shell is the world's largest
corporation; it has over 300 subsidiaries,
including the Shell Oil Company here. At
least 20% of its stock is owned by individual and institutional investors from the
United States.
As South Africa's primary fuel provider,
Shell operates that country's largest oil
refinery, most productive offshore oil rig
and more than 800 gas stations.It provides
chemicals to South African industry and
agriculture and owns substantial interests
in scores ofcoal mines. Critics say the huge
multinational conglomerate is literally

"fueling" the apartheid economy.
Shell executives defend their position
with public relations statements on the
company's "aversion to the evils of apartheid" and other meaningless corporate
gestures. They say the company is simply
trying to stay neutral, that somehow pulling out of South Africa "would constitute

Exxon almost does it again
RICHMOND, Ca.—A tanker carrying
nearly 17 million gallons of oil slammed
into a pier at the Chevron refinery April 14,
leaving a gaping 100-foot hole in the catwalk and barely missing a huge crude oil
pipeline.
"Fifty feet this way, and it'd have been a
total disaster," said Chevron port superintendent Charlie Adam. "This really was a
close call for us—a very close call."
The supertanker, the Overseas Juneau,
had been hired by Exxon to replace the oil
company's crippled Valdez which ran
aground in Alaska and caused the worst oil
spill in US history.
EYEWITNESS ACCOUNTS
The Richmond accident was brought
about by a combination of factors, according to eye witnesses, some of them crew
members aboard the Juneau.
The 883-foot tanker, filled to capacity,
was cruising at 12 knots in its approach
toward the Richmond wharf. That's nearly
twice as fast as normal speed for a docking

maneuver.
Three tugboats were supposed to guide
the tanker in, but they weren't tied to the
ship early enough to provide full support.
When the tanker crew realized—too
late—a collision was about to occur, they
attempted to slow the massive vessel with
the anchor. But the mechanism hadn't
been greased,and the anchor failed to drop.
IN THE SHOP
The tanker, owned by Maritime Overseas Corporation of New York, had been
used by Exxon before. It was in Portland
undergoing repairs when it was called back
into service.
Exxon spokesman Les Rogers had little
to say about the incident other than,"Maritime Overseas is a reputable company,
and we do not see that their incident would
reflect on Exxon."
The accident is currently under investigation by the state Board of Pilot Commissioners and the US Coast Guard.

interference in the internal affairs" of a
foreign nation.
UN DEFIED
But Shell's role in South Africa is anything but passive. Its willingness to supply
the government's military and police in the
face of the United Nations'25 year-old call
on all countries to cease such activities
speaks for itself—so does Shell's agreement to manufacture specialized "strategic", i.e. military, products.
With substantial holdings in South African coal mines, Shell has lent both active
and tacit approval to suppression of labor
unrest through the use of armed guards,
termination of union supporters and discriminatory employment practices. While
paying black workers about one-fifth the
wage of their white counterparts and forcing them to live in broken down barracks
with no heat, electricity or running water,
Shell spent enormous sums of money on a
publicity campaign lauding itself as a
model employer.
The "Boycott Shell" movement is now
entering its fourth year. You can help by
refusing to buy Shell products and by cutting up your Shell credit card and sending
it to the Boycott Shell Campaign at 900
Fifteenth Street NW, Washington, DC
20005. Donations are also appreciated.
You might also want to call Shell at its
toll free number, 1-800-331-3703, to let
them know that you won't give them a piece
of your business but you will gladly give
them a piece of your mind.

"We want peace"

US out of Honduras,labor leader says
PORTLAND—Gladys Lanza, president
of the Electrical Workers Union in Honduras, visited here last month on her 30city "Honduras Peace Tour."
Lanza, 46, is the highest-ranking
woman trade union leader in her country.
Her mission here: get support from American trade unions to rid her country of US
and Nicaragua contra military bases.
"We want peace and we worked for it,"
Lanza told unionists at a recent labor function."We do not want the contras to remain
in our country."
Lanza said she was disappointed that
the US insists on sending $50 million in
"non-military" aid to the contras in Honduras. "That aid your government calls

humanitarian—for our people it is
inhumane."
Over 12,000 "peasant coffee growers,"
she said, have been displaced due to contra
occupation. Further, she said, the contras
have taken over the best hospital in Honduras for their own use.
Lanza, who has been operating underground since the Honduran government
suspended all legal union representation of
workers, said trade unions have come
under attack "because we fight for members jobs and living standards, and
because we're opposed to political
repression."
Many Honduran labor leaders, including herself, she said, have been threatened

e DISPATCHER

and jailed. Some just vanish without a
trace.
A recent strike virtually shut down the
country's government-owned electric utility which supplies all of Central America.
The workers, represented by Lanza's
union, struck in protest of the mysterious
disappearance of the union's general secretaryjust prior to contract negotiations with
the government.
When Lanza and the union executive
board were charged with treason and 400
strikers were fired, the remaining workers
just walked off the job. Later, the charges
were dropped, the jailed unionists were
freed, and the workers were reinstated.
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At Chico Community Hospital

Staff shortages spur Local 6 contract negotiations
CHICO, Ca.—Nurses, therapists and
other professionals at Chico Community
Hospital overwhelming ratified a new
three-year contract early this month that
puts them on par with other medical facilities in the area and resolves many inequities that once plagued the 110-member
ILWU Local 6 unit.
"We narrowed the gap in pay scales, we
fended off the hospital's demands for
health plan co-payments,and we made our
salaries competitive so we can recruit new
people and retain who we have," said negotiating committee member Shirley Green,
a registered nurse.
Being competitive with other medical
facilities, Green said, was a concern of both
the hospital and the union. Chico Community has been hit with the same staffing
crunch that has affected hospitals across
the nation.
"Both sides knew we had to improve the
compensation package to attract qualified
personnel," she said. "There's a good university here, and we wanted to make sure
we got our fair share of nursing grads."
Of like mind on that score, the parties
took only 5 sessions to reach agreement on
a new contract. "It was a lot different than
our first time out," said Green. The unit's
first contract, which expired May 30,took 7
months to negotiate as hospital management dragged its feet in coming to grips
with the reality of a union on the property.
PERIOD OF ADJUSTMENT
In some respects, the hospital is still
having difficulty adjusting. There have
been 5 different administrators in 5 years
with the current one displaying a "JekyllHyde" personality toward the union,
according to Local 6 president Jim Ryder.
Just prior to negotiations, tensions
flared when the parent company, Paracelus Corporation, attempted to unilaterally impose a $20 co-payment for
medical insurance on each employee.
The co-payment was implemented at the
25 other hospitals and nursing homes the
company owns, all of which are non-union.
But when it came to Chico Community,the
Local 6 contract stopped the plan dead in
its tracks.
"We knew they were coming after us in
negotiations," Ryder said, "and they did.
On the first day of bargaining, the company said we were going to have to take the
co-payment like everyone else or go on
strike. I said,'If that's your position,then a
strike it is.'"
Fortunately it didn't have to go that fan
Although the hospital held out on the copayment issue until the very end, the
union's reasonable bargaining position and
the desire of both parties to put the contract to bed resulted in withdrawal of the
proposal.
MONEY MATTERS
During ratification meetings, Ryder provided details of the new agreement and
gave members some insight on how the
deal was reached. Negotiating committee
members Shirley Green, Lynn Pearcy,
John Ost, Tom Sereda and Rudy Perez
assisted.
Wages, Ryder explained, get a boost of
4.6% to 9%, depending on classification,
effective immediately. Somejobs got bigger
increases than others to offset pay
inequities.

"The biggest issue for our group was
equal pay," said physical therapist Lynn
Pearcy who was elected to represent all the
therapy departments on the union negotiating committee.
"Physical therapists were being paid
about a dollar an hour more than the
others in speech and occupational, and
sometimes that led to hard feelings. We
were able to narrow the gap 30% in negotiations. We'll continue to work toward
closing the gap altogether."
In the second and third year of the contract, everyone will get an "across-theboard" pay raise of5%, Ryder said.
For example,a top paid registered nurse
will receive $15.64 an hour this year,$16.43

next year, and $17.24 in 1991. Physical
therapists will go from $16.90 to $18.63,
while speech pathologists earn $16.05 to
$17.70.
"For Chico, that's pretty good," said RN
'Dam Sereda, "You can't compare us with
hospitals in the Bay Area or Los Angeles,
but for this area, we're up there with the
best of them."
ANNUAL BONUS
All classifications will get a 50% raise in
on-call (standby) pay, which went from $2
to $3 an hour. The swing shift premium got
a substantial boost of 33% to a full $1.
Nurses working graveyard can earn up to
$2,000 a year in shift bonuses in addition

—Nob.

•
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EASTERN RALLY IN NORTHWEST—ILWU longshore Local8 members George
O'Neil, left, and Jim Burton joined about 100 pickets at Portland International
Airport recently to demonstrate support for mechanics,flight attendants and
pilots on strike at Eastern Airlines. The strike is now in its fourth month.

IBU ferry workers ratify 1987 pact
SEATTLE —Dealing with the cumbersome bureaucracy of state government is
tough enough for anyone, but if you represent Washington State ferry boat workers
it can be doubly aggravating.
Just ask Larry Mitchell. He's the Puget
Sound regional director for the Inlandboatmen's Union, the marine division of the
ILWU.Proud to report reaching a final deal
for his members,it took a bit of explaining
before the situation was clear—sort of.
"The contract was almost up before we
got it resolved," he said. "It runs from July
1, 1987 to June 30, 1989, and it's effective
May 1, 1989."
You read it right. Mitchell recently concluded negotiations on a contract that's
about to expire.
TAKE A NUMBER,PLEASE
The problem, he explained, is that the
ferry system in Washington is run by the
state. Workers are forbidden by law to
strike, the legislature sets the budget for
labor and other costs, and each of the 6
unions representing workers employed by
the ferries have to wrangle for their share,
either in the state capitol or in binding
arbitration.
"We're stuck with whatever is budgeted
in Olympia," Mitchell said. "We have to
lobby every year then take our turn with
the other unions."
All this takes a lot oftime. Consequently,
it is not at all abnormal to be bargaining
over a two-year-old contract.
"It keeps us in negotiations year-round,"
Mitchell noted."It's not a terrific way to do
business,but that's the way the law works."

The good news is that, slow as it was in
coming, IBU ferry workers have gotten a
nice raise in pay.
17 MONTHS RETRO PAY
"We basically agreed to pay increases of
2.65% as of January 1, 1988 with an additional 3% January 1,1989 —all ofit retroactive," Mitchell said.
The parties also agreed to a new hire pay
formula effective May 1, 1989. For workers
hired after that date, entry level pay will
average about $9 an hour; after two years,
that moves to about $11 under temporary
position, then in another two years about
$13 for journeyman level.
Other improvements include an extra
holiday—the day after Thanksgiving—for
a total of 12 holidays under the contract,
and a new provision allowing part-time oncall terminal workers to bid for shifts up to
5 times a year.
The agreement, ratified by a margin of
73%, covers about 650 workers, including
able bodied seaman and ordinary seaman
onboard the vessels, able bodied seaman at
maintenance facilities, and ticket sellers,
ticket takers and terminal agents at the
docks.
The Washington State Ferry System
connects all the peninsulas and islands in
Puget Sound. There are 18 ferry boats traveling between 20 different destinations.
With the 1987-1989 agreement behind
him,Mitchell will start the process all over
again for 1989-1991. 'We haven't started
negotiating yet—we just finished this
one—but we're getting in line."

to the hourly graveyard premium of $1.25
to $1.50.
Contract provisions for continuing education (CE) were the subject of extensive
discussion at the bargaining table. "We
spent more time on this than any other,"
Ryder said.
Nurses, therapists and medical technologists are, by law, required to attend periodic classes in their field. The existing
contract gives the Chico unit a bank of 5
days'"CE" pay for that purpose.
"Actually, management would like to
eliminate the fund altogether, but they
need it to be competitive," Ryder said."We
got them to agree that the money can be
used for books and tuition as well as to
cover lost wages of the people attending
class."
HEALTH PLAN
Aside from holding the line against the
company's demand for health plan co-payments, the new contract puts a cap on
dependent premiums, speeds claims handling and increases services. Once again,
remaining competitive with other hospitals in the area was the prime incentive.
At Chico's Enloe Hospital, for example,
workers pay over $125 a month for their
health insurance. "Although some of the
wages there seem higher than ours, they
are actually less when you take the copayment and other things into consideration," Ryder emphasized.
Other features of the new deal include
an iron-clad grievance procedure, restrictions on cross-utilization, notice requirements for work and vacation schedules,
and new rules for leaves of absence and
personal time off.
Toward the end of the presentation,
Ryder made a pitch for people to join the
Professional Performance Committee
(PPC), a joint labor/management group
that grapples with non-collective bargaining issues such as work procedures,
patient care and improvements in facilities
and equipment.
"One ofthe reasons there is such a critical shortage of nurses, technologists and
therapists is because ofstress," Ryder said,
"the kind of stress that comes from
having all the responsibility and none of
the control."
MAKING A DIFFERENCE
"The PPC is an exhaustfor people to vent
their frustrations and have a significant
impact on how things are done. We need
more people to become involved and make
it happen."
As people lined up to cast their ballots,
one enthusiastic member stood up and formally thanked the negotiating committee
for a job well done, prompting a round of
applause.
"We couldn't have done it if we didn't
stick together," Ryder said. "The nurses
backed the therapists,the technicians supported the nurses—it was a terrific display
of solidarity. There wasn't one person on
our negotiating committee who wasn't
pulling for every single person we
represent.
"We've come a long way," Ryder said
referring to the "not so good old days" a few
years ago when resentment and conflict
divided the diverse groups in the unit. "If
we keep it up, it's bound to get even
better."

Yarn workers battle employer intimidation for bargaining rights
LOS ANGELES —Cinco de Mayo, Mexico's equivalent of our 4th of July, gave the
predominantly Hispanic workforce at
Western Yarn in the City of Commerce
another reason to celebrate. On that day,
they gained their independence from
employer domination by voting to join
ILWU warehouse Local 26.
"We were surprised we won," said Local
26 business agent Hector Cepeda. "The
company put on a strong campaign against
the union. But we pulled it off anyway
thanks to some very courageous people
who were determined to get a union no
matter what."
By the time the yarn workers sought
help from Local 26, Cepeda said, conditions at the factory were intolerable.
"Favoritism is rampant. Senior
employees get laid off while friends or relatives ofthe bosses keep their jobs. If you're
not related to the foreman, you get all the

hard work. Management intimidates people to keep them in line."
SICK POLICY
The Western Yarn workers are also burdened with a stringent attendance policy
that makes no allowances for verified medical problems. "If you miss work, you can
get fired," Cepeda said, "Oh, you can be
sick—you just have to come in and infect
everyone else.
Employees pay through the nose for
health and welfare benefits. "Their wages
are already pretty low," Cepeda said, "so
their choice is often whether to keep up the
insurance or put food on the table."
A few months ago, some of the workers
decided they'd had enough. They sought
legal advice from the Immigration Center
in Los Angeles, where public-spirited lawyers donate their time to provide free legal
advice to the poor. They were directed to
Local 26 by attorney Javier Rodriguez, an

old friend of Cepeda's.
"We had about 3 or 4 meetings at the
Center with some of the workers," Cepeda
noted. "They wanted to know what we
could do for them—a fair question. We told
them we couldn't make any promises, but
that we would do our best to end the
abuses."
THREATS AND LIES
After the Local kicked off its organizing
effort, the company pulled out the corporate manual, turned to the chapter on
union-busting, and started the standard
disinformation campaign to turn workers
against the union.
"They said they would close down and
move away if the workers voted for the
union. They said workers would have to
pay $300 to $400 in initiation fees if the
union won. They said unions were going
downhill—that there would be no future

for the workers if they joined.
"We just said, What future do you have
now?'"
With the election behind them,the new
170-member unit will now concentrate on
bargaining. The Local has officially notified company officials of its intention to
negotiate and is waiting for a response.
The new members are so anxious to get
started they've given Local 26 president
Luisa Gratz, who organized the unit and
will now head up negotiations, the green
light to get "the best deal possible."
"We know we have our work cut out for
us," Gratz said. "But we also know we've
got the trust and support ofthe majority of
the members. During a recent meeting we
held to discuss their contract priorities,
they said,'We're so confident in you guys,
just go ahead and do it. We'll back you
100%.'"
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WASHINGTON
ItIEPOICT
"Modest" bill
protects strikers
By Mike Lewis
ILWU Washington Representative
It's never been easy to win a strike
against an employer. Contrary to the
myths put out by the Right-to-Work Committee, most union members have always
thought long and hard before hitting the
bricks—even when labor was strong and on
the rise.
But today the chances of striking and
winning are even more dicey. Encouraged
by Reagan's firing of PATCO workers in
1981 and the increased desperation of
unemployed workers, employers are now a
lot more inclined to use a weapon the
Supreme Court gave them back in 1938:
permanent replacement of strikers with
scabs.
LEGAL TIME BOMB
The Court set this legal time bomb in a
case called NLRB v. Mackay Radio & Telegraph Co., in which it upheld the right of
several strikers to be rehired after a strike
along with other strikers the company voluntarily reinstated. To discriminate
against some strikers in the rehiring process, the Court held, was an unfair labor
practice. But,the Court went on to observe,
it was not illegal "to replace striking
employees with others in an effort to carry
on the business," and an employer was"not
bound to discharge those hired to fill the
place of strikers, upon the election of the
latter to resume their employment, in
order to create places for them."
This became the infamous"Mackay doctrine"; it's illegal to "discharge" a worker
for striking, but it's perfectly OK to"permanently replace" him. US labor law has
retained this gem of "neutrality" between
labor and management for 50 years, but
only now is it coming into its own.
In 1987, there were 46 strikes involving
1,000 or more workers nationwide—by far
the lowest for any year since World War II.
For each ofthe six years from 1982 through
1987, there were fewer than 100 such
strikes, and fewer than one million
workers involved. (By contrast, in 1971
there were 298 strikes of over 1,000
workers, involving a total of over 2.5
million.)
NOT SATISFIED
The Reagan appointees on the National
Labor Relations Board have not even been
satisfied with the Mackay doctrine. Last
year the Board ruled that employers could
even replace their workers after locking
them out. That means an employer doesn't
have to wait for the union to walk out, and
then replace the workers on the excuse of
keeping the company alive. Now he can
decide in advance to deadlock the bargaining, close the doors, and then hire the
scabs.
In 1983 the Supreme Court ruled that a
scab who was offered a permanent job by
the employer when he first crossed the
picket line could sue for wrongful discharge if he or she was terminated at the
end of the strike. And in 1985 the Court
ruled that unions could not restrict their
members' right to resign from the union
and cross the picket line, or fine them for
doing so.
Even some members of Congress are
getting fed up with the anti-union trend of
US labor law. After all, of all the industrialized countries, only three now allow
employers to permanently replace striking
workers: the United States, England, and
South Africa.
An extremely modest bill to begin restoring the balance has already been introduced by Rep. Joseph Brennan(D-Maine).
This measure, HR 1383, would make the
hiring of permanent replacements of
—but only for the first 10
strikers
weeks ofa strike. The bill already has 71 cosponsors.
Interested unions are considering how
to strengthen the bill. This could be done
by adding language to reverse the Mackay
doctrine or provide other specific protections for strikers.
There's little chance ofenacting such legislation under this President or this Senate, but a strong push can lay the
groundwork for future success.

June 27 Ballot Measure

Oregon locals say "vote no" on log ban
by Jesse Stranahan
MAT Northwest correspondent

PORTLAND—The Oregon Area ILWU is
urging voters to defeat a ballot measure
which would prohibit the sale or export of
unprocessed timber from state-owned
lands. The anti-trade measure was
referred to Oregon voters by the current
session of the legislature and will be voted
on at a special election June 27.
In a statement printed in Oregon's preelection voters' pamphlet, ILWU Locals 8,

40 and 92(Portland), Local 12(Coos Bay),
Local 50(Astoria), Local 53(Newport), and
International Representative Dick Wise
warned Oregon voters that a ban on log
exports would "wipe out millions of dollars
in state revenues, most of which are used
for schools and cost hundreds of jobs,
including those of loggers, scalers,
truckers, sorters, boom men and raftmen,
as well as tugboat men and longshoremen."
NEGATIVE SIGNAL
The ILWU statement also said that a

Cal lawmakers crack down on tankers
SACRAMENTO—In the wake of the
Exxon disaster in Prince William Sound,
California lawmakers have laid plans to
crack down on tankers entering the state's
waterways.
The first announcement came from
State Senator Milton Marks(D-San Francisco/Marin) who has introduced legislation requiring tugboat escorts for tankers
weighing more than 40,000 deadweight
tons. The bill, modeled after regulations
enacted several years ago in Washington
State, has cleared its first hurdle by getting the go ahead from the Senate Natural
Resources Committee.
While admitting that nothing is 100%
foolproof, Marks said he believes the
requirement for tanker escorts"is a simple
step" that can be taken to avoid the massive devastation of the type seen in the
recent Alaska spill.
INSURANCE POLICY
"This is like an insurance policy: you
hope you never have to use it, but if something happens, the insurance is helpful,"
Marks said. Tugs, he said, would provide
stop-gap relief until the proper help arrives
and can also help guide a ship that loses
power or steering.
Meanwhile Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy and
Controller Gray Davis announced that
they will hold hearings on tanker safety
before the State Lands Commission, an
agency responsible for much of the state

tidelands.
McCarthy said he wants to fine oil companies that don't properly prepare for
spills, as apparently was the case with
Exxon. Under his plan, companies would
be required to furnish the state with
monthly inventories of available spill
cleanup equipment. They'd also be subject
to surprise cleanup drills at least once a
year.
"We're very pleased with these
announcements,"said former IBU regional
director Charley Clark."But it's too bad it
took a disaster to make all this happen.
Laws like this should have been put into
effect years ago."
"Our bay would take many more years to
recover than Prince William because it's
more enclosed," Clark noted. "With the
Golden Gate providing only a narrow
access to the open sea,a spill ofthat proportion would end up moving into the delta
and contaminating the entire state river
system. All life in the bay—the fish, the
birds, everything—would be devastated."
In January of last year, only a twist of
fate spared the bay from disaster. An Arco
tanker—which had been carrying more
North Slope crude oil than the Exxon
tanker that caused the catastrophe in
Alaska—crashed into the Carquinez
Bridge and tore a 200-foot hole in its hull.
Luckily, the tanker had unloaded its cargo
just hours before the accident.

ban on log exports would send "a very negative anti-trade signal to the Pacific Rim
and our trading partners worldwide. We
believe the Congress of the United States
should have the authority and control over
our foreign trade policy, not individual
states."
Art Wagner, president of the ILWU
Columbia River District Council,added his
voice to the importance ofILWU members
and families voting against the ballot measure on June 27. Ofequal concern, he said,
was the need for the locals and members to
keep up the pressure on Congress to defeat
S.754, S.755 and HR 1191, the PackwoodDeFazio bills, a move recently urged by
ILWU International President Jim
Herman.
"If the special June 27 ballot measure
does pass," pointed out Wagner,"it can only
take effect if Congressional legislation is
adopted, giving states like Oregon the
right to exercise such authority."
LAWSUIT FILED
Meanwhile,a legal challenge by the Port
ofAstoria is still pending in the courts. The
suit, filed in May, claims the ballot measure is unconstitutional. There are two
components to the argument.
The first is that Federal law now prohibits states from interfering in international trade
The second is that, since the Oregon
State Constitution requires implementation of amendments pursuant to a general
vote following approval of the legislature,
the log export ban amendment is improper
because, to be effective, it also requires a
change in federal law.
Joining the suit were Port Commission
vice president Roy Niemi and ILWU Local
50 president Charles McBride.

Local 13 comes to aid
of striking teachers
WILMINGTON—Teachers on strike
against the Los Angeles Unified School
District got help from an unexpected
source last month. ILWU longshore Local
13 offered them temporary work cards,
allowing the teachers to get on the Local's
casual list during the strike.
"We got joint approval from the Pacific
Maritime Association," said Local 13 secretary-treasurer Richard Lomeli. "We did
that for the striking Eastern Airlines
workers,for the IBU, and for ship scalers.
We're more than happy to help out."
The Local, Lomeli said, processed applications for nearly 400 teachers, but none of
them got a chance to work. Two weeks into
the strike, the union reached a tentative
agreement with the school district, just
before the Memorial Day weekend.
"Had the strike continued, they could
have gotten a lot of work over the holiday.
That's a busy period here," Lomeli said.
Faculty president Ellen Pomella of San
Pedro High School sent Lomeli a letter
thanking the Local for its help."The offer of
jobs for striking teachers will never be forgotten," she wrote. "By your support, you
showed the community that you backed us,
and you helped end our strike in a timely
manner."
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BC dockers
OK pension
continued from page 1
son, employers in the US, under ERISA,
have 30 years."
Aside from making sure that new
changes met legal requirements, the parties had to deal with how those changes fit
in with existing pension language. Several
modifications had to be made.
"Rules that had been in place since 1970
were almost completely revamped," Cole
said. "It was a monumental task trying to
get all the pieces to fit together."
PENSION PUZZLE
With millions of dollars at stake,the biggest "piece" of the pension puzzle was
BCMEA's contribution to the jointly
administered fund.
"We got them to increase their contribution from $5.8 million a year, about 4.5% of
payroll, to $10 million by 1991, or 7% of
payroll, whichever is greater," Cole said.
But the increase came with a price.
Some limitations were placed on early
retirement provisions, and the length of
service for full retirement was moved from
25 years to 35 years.
"We know it's not a perfect deal," said
Don Garcia, "but when the smoke clears
we'll find we have in effect turned the corner in Canada on the longshore pension
issue. And we'll continue to push for
improvements in future negotiations.
"The rules may be more rigid than in the
past when we enjoyed more flexibility—
and benefits were lower. Our goal was to
get more bang out of the buck. I think we
did that."

Blackball deal
"near perfect"
SEATTLE —Workers employed by
Blackball Concessions onboard the ferry
boat Coho have a new contract which, like
previous contracts with Blackball, provides good wages and health and welfare
benefits.
"Blackball is a nice employer," said IBU
regional director Larry Mitchell; he negotiated the deal on behalf of Blackball's 8
employees. "We never have to argue with
them, and we never fail to get a decent
contract that the workers really like."
This one, running from January 1, 1989
though December 31,1991,gives workers a
1% pay raise or a standard COLA every six
months whichever is greater. They'll also
get retro pay to April 1, and the employer
has agreed to boost its health and welfare
contribution from $542 to $550,among the
highest in the area.
Blackball runs the restaurant concession aboard the Coho which travels
between Port Angeles, Washington and
Victoria, British Columbia. The number of
workers, now at 8, varies seasonally.

Local 10 offers "something
special" for Bloody Thursday
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 10's
Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Association(BALMA)has promised "something
different and special"for this year's annual
Bloody Thursday celebration in San
Francisco.
Working with the Local and the San
Francisco Bay Area Pensioners, BALMA is
hosting a luncheon, entertainment and a
variety ofactivities on Wednesday,July Sin
addition to placing the traditional wreath
at the Spear Street site where striking
longshoremen were slain in 1934.
Plans include special discount packages
for attractions at Pier 39 and the Wax
Museum, tours of historic ships at Fisherman's Wharf; and "Bloody Thursday Specials" at nearby restaurants. BALMA has
also arranged for room discounts at the
Wharf Inn and the Travelodge.
Other plans are in the works. For more
information, contact BALMA at ILWU
Local 10,(415) 776-8100.
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AIDS protection
on the job
At IBU Convention, IBU President Burrill Hatch, ILWU President Jim Herman,
IBU Secretary-Treasurer Steve Rodgers, Puget Sound District Council President Jim Forbes, and ILWU Vice-President Randy Vekich.

IBU delegates move toward unity
Continuedfrom Page I
to survive and become stronger for the
future." The measure established a standing committee to develop a union-wide
strategy and approach, including "careful
selection of organizing tactics and close
working relations with each region."
In other actions,the delegates adopted a
tight, no-frills budget focused on basic
union functions—serving existing contracts, organizing and bargaining. A small
per capita dues increase, with a lower level
for lesser-paid members, was also adopted.
FEATURED SPEAKERS
• International Vice-President Randy
Vekich reviewed the long history of close
relations between the IBU and the ILWU—
going back to the 1930s—and promised
continued longshore division support.
•Jim Forbes, president of the Puget
Sound District Council, expressed his
appreciation for the IBU's participation in
state politics and noted that the union had
become a major player in Salem and
Olympia.
•IBU general counsel John Burns presented an update on drug testing.
•Don Liddle, chief executive officer of
Unimar Corp. and former national president ofthe IBU,described the operations of
the company.
• Beverly Gentry, secretary-treasurer of
the UFCW,discussed her union's strike in
Seattle against major area grocery chains.
A large number of resolutions were passed, including a pledge to do everything
possible to help protect the jobs of IBU
members at the Red and White Fleet, a
subsidiary of Crowley Maritime which is in
the process of being sold to another tour
company in the San Francisco/Oakland
Bay Area.
The delegates also voted to convene a
July 5 mass meeting of maritime workers
to protect manning cuts; and in the wake of
the Exxon oil spill, to call for nationalization of the US oil industry.
Other resolutions called for:
• increased labor solidarity, support for

Washington State farm workers, support
for striking New York tugboat workers;
•condemnation of all forms of racism
and discrimination, support for Roe v.
Wade, support for a national health care
program;
•support for the Palestinian uprising in
Gaza and the West Bank with an end to all
US aid to Israel,opposition to US intervention in Central America, opposition to
apartheid,support of black trade unions in
South Africa, and a complete trade
embargo against South Africa;
• a series of union constitutional amendments regarding appeals and withdrawal
procedures, methods for more efficient and
equitable collection of dues, procedures for
replacement of officers, and establishment
of a national strike fund.
Delegates elected Steven Rodgers to
serve as secretary-treasurer ofthe national
union after the resignation of his predecessor. Elections for national and regional
officers will be conducted by the regions in
November 1990. Elected as trustees to the
IBU national health and welfare and pension trusts were Burrill Hatch, Frank
Briglia, Bob Forrester, and John Gouveia.

k
POLITICAL ACTION-Members of
ILWU clerks Local 34 dug deep last
month in response to appeal from
the ILWU Political Action Fund. Here
Local 34 President Richard Cavalli,
right, presents checks for over
S5,000 to International International
President Jim Herman.

Good deal on new ILWU books
Two new and important books about the early years of the ILWU are now for
sale at substantial savings for ILWU members: Workers On The Waterfront
by Bruce Nelson, and Reds Or Rackets, by Howard Kimeldorf.
Both books received high praise in recent reviews in The Dispatcher, and
can now be purchased at a 40% discount from the ILWU library by check or
money order (absolutely no cash sales).
Please make you check or money order payable to ILWU.
The Nelson book charts the growth of maritime unions on the West Coast,
and profiles the ILWU and its relationship to the maritime unions and labor
federations of the 1930s.
Kimeldorf's book examines the unique character of the ILWU and its leadership from 1934 to 1950, and seeks to explain its history through understanding
the rank and file that built the union, and by comparison with the ILA.
ORDER FORM
COPIES OF NELSON AT $20.00 PER BOOK S
COPIES OF KIMELDORF AT $16.50 PER BOOK $

•

Local 27 Salmon Derby set

PLUS HANDLING CHARGES OF $2.40 FOR EACH BOOK TO BE MAILED

PORT ANGELES —ILWU longshore
Local 27 has scheduled its Second Annual
Salmon Derby for July 9, 1989 and is
encouraging active and retired ILWU
members to attend.
The cost is just $27 per person. Entries
must be received no later than 5 p.m.,June
30.
For more information, contact Local 27
dispatcher George Schoenfeldt at (206)
457-7695.

(no handling charges for books picked up at the ILWU library)
$

TOTAL ENCLOSED
(CHECK/MONEY ORDER ONLY):$

SHIP TO: NAME
STREET ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP

WASHINGTON, DC—The Department
of Labor announced last month a major
new regulation to protect over 5 million
workers against the AIDS and Hepatitis B
viruses and other bloodborne pathogens.
The proposed standard is the DOL's first
such action against biological hazards.
The estimated 5.3 million workers who
would be covered by the proposal include
4.7 million in health care facilities such as
hospitals, and physicians' and dentists'
offices.
Another 600,000 who work in law enforcement, fire and rescue, corrections facilities, research laboratories, blood banks,
and the funeral industry will also be
covered.
The proposed standard covers all occupational exposure to blood or other potentially infectious materials. The latter
includes "body fluids" defined by the Center for Disease Control(CDC).
EMPLOYER REQUIREMENTS
Under the plan, employers would be
required to evaluate routine tasks and procedures in the workplace which involve
exposure to blood or other potentially infectious materials. They would also have to
identify workers performing such tasks
and use a number of methods to reduce
risks.
Workers exposed to the Hepatitis B virus
an average of once or more a month would
receive free vaccinations provided by the
employer. Additionally, they will be provided training and protective equipment,
such as gloves and gowns.
OSHA estimates that direct workplace
exposures produce from 6,000 to 7,000
Hepatitis B infections each year in the US,
causing 1,500 to 1,900 cases ofclinical acute
hepatitis, 300 to 400 hospitalizations, and
between 130 and 165 deaths.
Infection with the Human Immunodeficiency Virus(HP/), which produces AIDS,
represents a smaller, but very real hazard
for workers occupationally exposed.
INCREASED RISKS
The number ofAIDS cases in the general
population is expected to grow to 365,000
by 1992. All of these individuals will
require medical care. As the number of
cases increase,so do the chances ofoccupational exposure to workers.
The spread ofthe deadly viruses creates
a "snowball" effect. Infected workers can
spread the infection to family members,
sexual partners, infants born to infected
mothers, and others.
OSHA estimates that the new standard
will prevent about 10,000 infections and
more than 200 deaths per year for health
care workers initially exposed as well as
those who may be subsequently exposed to
viruses by infected workers.
OSHA's existing bloodborne infectious
disease guidelines will continue to serve as
the basisfor enforcement until a final standard is promulgated under the Department of Labor's new rule.

Ross Lelli, 23
TACOMA—Ross Lelli, 23, a casual longshoreman, was killed on the night of May
26 when a strad which he was driving toppled over.
Lelli was the son of Local 23 Vice-President Phil Lelli.
"All of us are really in shock," said Local
23 BA Jim Norton. "It was a terrible tragedy, and it should remind us and the public
ofthe dangers that our members face every
single day.
The accident, as well as all strad operations in the Port ofTacoma,are being investigated by state safety inspectors, port
staff, the Local 23 safety committee and
the manufacturer. "We are all working
together to make absolutely sure that
something like this never happens again,"
Norton said.
Ross Lelli is survived by his father, his
mother, Joanne, and his brothers Jay,
Marty, Vance and Dino.
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Children, AIDS victims, homeless get assistance

Local 34 Community Fund: making a difference where it counts
SAN FRANCISCO—Joe Jacobson of
ILWU clerks Local 34 didn't know what he
was getting himself into when he got an
idea for a union project. All he knew was
that a lot of worthy causes in the area were
in need of help, and he wanted his Local to
get involved.
"Al Ohta, another clerk, and I started
talking about it, and then we went to the
Local's executive board," Jacobson said,
"We bounced some ideas around and, after
awhile, what evolved was the Local 34
Community Fund."
The Fund, Jacobson explained, accepts
donations from Local 34 members for a
specific program each month. Programs
are sponsored by individual Local 34 members and approved by the Local's executive
board.
This month, for example, the Local will
donate about $1,000 it collected for the
Shanti Project, a community outreach program for victims of AIDS. ILWU International President Jim Herman,a member of
Local 34, sponsored Shanti for
consideration.
Although getting the Community Fund
off the ground was relatively painless,

keeping it going was something else,Jacobson found.
HUSTLING DONATIONS
"At first, I thought it would be a snap to
get people to contribute, that they'd just
automatically do it. After all, we were just
asking them to donate $5 a month each;
that's nothing considering how much
clerks make. But it wasn't that easy."
So at any given time Jacobson can be
found down at the union hall or on the
docks hustling donations from Local members for the cause of the month. He's been
doing that since November when the Local
sponsored its first program.
"People give for different reasons, some
because they like me and what I'm doing,
and others because they like a particular
program. But the problem is ifI don't come
around, they don't give.
"Sure, it makes a little harder, but if
that's what it takes..."
Not everyone is a hard sell. "There are
some who get their checkbooks out the
minute they see me coming," Jacobson
said."Others donate$60 all at once to cover
an entire year."

HOLD OUTS
And then there are the hold-outs."Some
people always say no. They never even discuss the merits; theyjust don't want to get
involved. One guy told me he couldn't
afford 5 bucks because he had to pay for his
new Mercedes. I have a hard time figuring
that out."
All things considered, the Community
Fund has been a success, collecting over
$7,000 to date and making it possible for
community programs to continue their
work. A recent contribution to the Souper
Center in Richmond, California, for example, arrived just in the nick of time.
When Local 34 sponsors Ed Burkhardt,
Pat Callahan and Brian Nelson presented
a check for $827, Joyce Hutson, who runs
the center,said,"You couldn't have come at
a better time. I didn't know where we
would get the money to buy food."
This month's program is the Central
City Hospitality House, which, among
other services, provides shelter and food to
the homeless and publishes a multi-lingual newspaper that was recently nominated for the Pulitzer Prize.

Future programs include the Oakland
Concerned Men's Youth Group which helps
kids stay away from drugs,and the Make a
Wish Foundation which brings a little happiness to the lives ofterminally ill children.
ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT
None ofthis would be possible, Jacobson
said, if Local 34 officers Richard Cavalli,
Brian McWilliams and Brian Nelson and
the entire Local 34 executive board weren't
solidly behind the project.
"We've had some pretty nice success stories, but more work needs to be done." The
ultimate goal, he said,is to get every member ofthe Local into the habit of making a
monthly donation.
"Ifeveryone contributed just$5 a month,
we'd have over $2,000 to put into each program we sponsor. That's a lot of money for
one project,but not much for one clerk. And
it's tax deductible too."
To find out more about the Community
Fund, how to contribute or about the projects themselves, contact Local 34 at 4
Berry Street, San Francisco, CA 94017,
(415)362-8852.
Tell them Joe sent you.

Laura Robertson
devoted unionist

Fred Nau: founder
and fighter

"She may be remembered by some as a
strong union advocate, but to me she was
just Mom." Sally Robertson, talking of her
mother Laura Sward Robertson who died
last month, shared family memories in a
recent interview with The Dispatcher.
Laura Sward, born in Detroit, reared in
Los Angeles, got work as an office clerk in
the motion picture industry during the
depression to help support her parents. An
activist at an early age,she ended up helping organize some 1500 white collar
workers there and became Vice President
ofthe Screen Office Employee's Guild in its
first year.
Sometime around 1941, Sward was hired
as an International rep to work at the
ILWU regional office in Chicago. Those
were the days when the Union had
branched out to interior points ofthe country, representing predominately warehouse employees.
Local 208, where Sward worked, encompassed Chicago and Cleveland. By the
summer of 1943, she was a full fledged
member of the ILWU organizing staff.
That's when she met her future husband,
Bob Robertson, a handsome young Texan
who shared her passion for the labor
movement.
He was International Vice President of
the ILWU at the time, and as such, also
held the position of director of organizing.
When Robertson met Laura Sward, he
was scouting new organizing prospects
with then-President Harry Bridges.

SAUSALITO,Ca.—Fred Nau,a founding
member of the ILWU, died in April at age
85. He leaves behind a large and loving
family of three sons, three daughters, 20
grandchildren, 21 great grandchildren,
and 2 great-great grandchildren.
Residents here remember Nau most
recently as the old gent who took daily
strolls through his hometown of 50 years
and catnapped on his front porch, hat pulled down over his eyes, feet up and
shirtless.
But to his family and many ILWU members and retirees, Nau was a tough, dedicated and feisty longshoremen who wasn't
afraid to stand up for what he believed—
and he believed in the ILWU.
SCAB PATROL
During the 1934 General Strike, Nau,
headquartered in Mann County, lead a
sort of posse of longshoremen on the lookout for strikebreakers. With all roads to the
San Francisco waterfront blocked by either
the police, the National Guard or demonstrators, the only access to the docks was
the Bay itself.
Nau and his men patrolled the North
Bay, intercepting scab speedboats whenever they could. Sometimes the confrontation led to blows, and Nau was always in
there swinging with the best of them.
July 5,1934,"Bloody Thursday,"further
radicalized the young man from Mann.
Demonstrating with pal Gerry Bulcke,the
two watched in horror as San Francisco
police gunned down longshoremen Nick
Bordoise and Howard Sperry. Nau helped
lead every strike thereafter until his retirement 30 years later.

Laura and Bob Robertson
The couple was married in 1944 and
moved to San Francisco shortly after.
There, Laura Sward Robertson stayed
active in the labor movement working with
the CIO political action committee.
Laura Sward Robertson continued to
work, until about a year after her husband's death in 1978. She passed part ofher
time in retirement building her music box
collection and doing some volunteer work
in the community.
"Laura Robertson was more than just
the woman behind the man," said ILWU
International Vice President Randy Vekich."She was an integral part of the early
years ofthe ILWU and a respected member
and leader in her own right."
She is survived by her daughter Sally
and her son Frederick.

Participants at last year's Save-A-Life Saturday at San Francisco's Candlestick Park learned how to administer CPR from a Red Cross volunteer.

"Save-a-Life SaturdaV' CPR class
SAN FRANCISCO—What do a local TV
station, the American Red Cross, the San
Francisco Giants and an ILWU warehouse
Local 6 pensioner have in common?
They are all backing "Save-a-Life Saturday," the largest CPR training class in the
western United States.
On September 23,just before the Giants
game at Candlestick Park, thousands of
people will learn life-saving CPR techniques. The event is part of a campaign by
the Center for Prehospital Research and
Training(CPRT)to educate the public on
how to respond in an emergency to victims
of cardiac arrest.
Local6 pensioner Iry Kipnis got involved
in the project through his wife,Toni, who is
one ofthe coordinators ofthe event. Kipnis,
who suffered a heart attack in 1986 and
then retired, said he wanted to help
because "I saw people I cared about dying
around me."
During a hellish 3 month period last
year, he lost his nephew, his brother and
good friend to heart attacks. "I wanted to
do something, so I thought that with my
food warehouse experience I could help
Save-a-Life Saturday with their event last
year."
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Since then,Kipnis has been a committed
advocate of the program. For this year's
class, he'll be serving up "whatever I can"
to feed the masses and get donations.
Save-a-Life Saturday is just one project
of many by the the American Red Cross
and the CPRT, a non-profit organization
devoted to improving the emergency care
citizens receive before they reach the
hospital.
Every year, they say, literally hundreds
of thousands of people die needlessly from
cardiac arrest, the sudden stopping of the
heart. Many ofthem could have been saved
if the people around them—loved ones, co-

workers or bystanders on the street—knew
how to administer CPR, cardiopulmonary
resuscitation.
"When a person receives CPR within the
first four minutes of a cardiac arrest, their
chances of survival doubles," stated a
recent announcement from CPRT."

Fred Santsche lead Local 14

BLOODLINE
Nau had longshoring in his blood. A
third generation longshoremen, he passed
on the tradition to his son Sidney who
retired from ILWU foremen's Local 91 and
is now living in Wisconsin.
'After all these years, my father never
missed a Bloody Thursday ceremony," Sid
Nau told The Dispatcher."He never forgot what happened to Sperry and
Bordoise."
Nau's bravery and dedication earned
him the respect of his fellow workers who
elected him in 1935 as their gang boss, a
position he held until he retired.

EUREKA,Ca.—ILWU Local 14 member
and former officer Fred Santsche died
unexpectedly ofa heart attack on February
15, leaving his wife and two sons. He was
52.
"He was getting reading to come to a
union meeting," said Larry Smith, secretary of the longshoremen's and clerks'
local."He was to be promoted to supercargo
in a ceremony that night. He had worked it
on and off for 20 years. When somebody
retired, he was eligible to become permanent, and he was quite happy about it."
Santsche had been a dedicated member
of the ILWU for 30 years and was active in
union affairs. He served as Local 14 president for 4 terms and on the Local"s safety
committee, labor relations committee and
executive board.

FIGHTING TO THE END
Ever the committed unionist,Naujoined
the ILWU Local 10 Pensioners after his
retirement in 1963, soon serving on its
executive board. Pensioners PCPA 2ndVice-President and SFBAP Vice-President
Tillie Sylvia remembers him as "a gutsy
guy who didn't take anything from
anybody."
As years passed, Nau's health started to
fail him. He battled poor eyesight, a bad
heart, and cancer,"But he never missed a
meeting," Sylvia said. His son, Fred Nau,
Jr., drove him to the pensioners' meetings
religiously until the very end.
"I'll always remember my father as a
fighter," Sid Nau concluded. "The word
'quit'just wasn't in his vocabulary."

Fred Santsche
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Important notice on ILWU Political Action Fund
Delegates to the 26th Biennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in San Francisco, California, April 15-19, 1985,amended Article X of the
International Constitution
to read as follows:
*SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor
or disadvantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to
pay more than his/her
pro rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the fund and the usesto which the voluntary
contributions are put will be made to
the International Executive Board.
'The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as follows:
'$1.20 of each Septembers per capita payment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where it will be used in
connection with
Federal, state and local elections. This $1.20 deduction is a suggestion only, and individual members are free to
contribute more or less than that guideline suggests.
The diverted funds will be contributed only on behalf of these members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita
payment to be used for that purpose.
'Eacn June, July and August, each dues paying member of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the $1.20 payment or any
portion thereof otherwise made in September. Those members expressing such a desire, on a form provided by the International
Union,shall be sent a check in the amount of $1.20 or less
if they so desire, in advance of the member making his/her dues payment to the local union for the
month of September.
'Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment diverted to the Political Action Fund, but who wish
to make political action contributions directly to either the Political Action Fund or to their local union, may do so in any amounts whenever they wish.'
Members of the ILWU who wish to contribute more than $1.20 may do so by sending a check in the desired amount, made out to the ILWU
Political Action
Fund, directly to the international Union.

Less than $1.20
I oo not wish to contribute the entire $1.20 to the
ILWU Political Action Fund. I will contribute
I understand that the international will
send me a check for the difference between my contribution and $1.20 prior to September 1, 1989

More than $1.20

No contribution

I wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary contribution of $1.20 to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. Enclosed please find my check for

I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political
Action Fund. In on:3er to ensure that no portion of my
dues payment is allocated to the Fund, and recognizing that I have no obligation whatsoever to make such
a contribution, the International will send me a check
in the amount of $1.20 prior to September 1, 1989

signature

name
name

Locai 0
Loom II
Local

return to:
ILWU

return to:
ILWU

1185 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

return to:
ILWU

1185 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

1185 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

NOTE: CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

Marcos to stand trial for Domingo and Viernes murders
SEATTLE—More than eight years after
the murders ofILWU officials, former Philippine dictator Ferdinand Marcos and
other government officials will stand trial
in US federal court for their alleged conspiracy in those murders.
Silme Domingo and Gene Viernes,secretary treasurer and dispatcher of ILWU
Cannery Workers Local 37, Seattle, were
assassinated on June 1, 1981 at the union's
headquarters. Viernes died instantly but
Domingo lived long enough to name the
two gunmen who had attacked them.
These two hitmen and a third co-conspirator were convicted of the murders and sentenced to life in prison without possibility
of parole.
But family members,friends and associates believed that there was more to the
case. "After our grief and mourning, the
immediate question was 'why?' recalled
Cindy Domingo, sister of Silme Domingo
and national coordinator of the Committee
for Justice for Domingo and Viernes. 'All
the evidence pointed to Manila and the
Marcos dictatorship.
"The starting point of our theory was
who Silme and Gene were and what they

SILME DOMINGO

represented. The most important thing
was that they had both been active in building solidarity with unions in The Philippines"—Viernes had visited there shortly
before his assassination and made contact
with anti-Marcos union leaders.
Slowly, Committee for Justice investigators put the puzzle together: the gun used
in the murder belonged to a long-time
friend of Marcos, Tony Baruso, who
allegedly traveled to San Francisco just
before the killing, received a large sum of

money from another Marcos associate, and
returned to Seattle the same day.
The Committee for Justice also found
evidence of Marcos involvement in the surveillance of Filipino activists in the US,
and CIA and FBI participation in this surveillance.
The criminal trials in 1981 addressed
none of those larger political issues. So in
September, 1982 the Committee for Justice, with the support of both families,filed
a $30 million civil suit in the US District

Dockers, Widows on pension list
Following are the listings of dockworkers retired under various ILWUPMA plans.
May, 1989:
Local 8, Portland: George J. Gust;
Local 13, Wilmington: Morris Loville,
Juan M. Valle; Local 21, Longview:
Alvin Vilhauer; Local 54, Stockton:
Robert T. Holman.
The widows are: Orabell Bearden
(John, Local 19); Wilma Bullock (Rolland, Local 19); Antonia Campanario
(Manuel, Local 10); Catalina Carreon
(Esaul, Local 13); Jean Cogger (Joseph,
Local 8); Rubye David (William
Robbins, Local 34); Dorothy Dexter
(John, Local 13); Pauline Granberg,
Andrew, Local 32) Manuela Guerrero
(Thomas, Local 10); Ruth Johnson (William, Local 19); Elsie Kirchner (Walter,
Local 13).
Arlene Larson (Waldemar, Local 13);
Jean Le Fort (Joseph, Local 63).Joann
McGregor (Raymond, Local 10); Elvira
J. Mata (Robert, Local 54); Viola Mondor(Valmore, Local 13); Bessie Narcisse
(John, Local 10); Leola Santsche (Fred,
Local 14); Jean Shaffer (Edward, Local
63); Alejandra Somera (Vivencio, Local
13); Helaria Somera (Felix, Local 13);
Bertha Wolf (Philip, Local 10); Hazel
Wright(John, Local 13).
June,1989:
Local 4, Vancouver: Raymond Savage, Roy E. Somdalen; Local 8, Portland: Valentine J. Justin; Local 10,

San Francisco: James E. Childs Sr.,
Robert Leon, Sam Washington, Willis
Woods; Local 12,North Bend:Richard
H. Kerns; Local 13, Wilmington:
Edward P. Major, William Thrower;
Local 21, Longview: Melvin
Hendrickson; Local 52, Seattle: Theodore Hansen; Local 94, Wilmington:
Eddie Hammond.
The widows are: Lois Ackerman
(Lawrence,Local 13); Gertie Barb(Martin, Local 10); Gwendolyn Breves
(Arthur, Local 10); Bessie Clark (Floyd,
Local 8); Mary Conto(Eusephius, Local
13); Wanda Danielovich (George, Local
13); Marie DeGouveia(Jaime, Local 10);
Barbara Escareno (Camilo, Local 46).
Marie Fitzpatrick (Roy, Local 21);
Mattie Floyd (Roland, Local 10); Rose
Gabuat (Isidro, Local 19); Mildred
Imperial (Henry, Local 10); Viletta E.
Johnson (David, Local 98); Alice A.
Lyunch (Frank, Local 34); Elna C.
Nelson (Clarence, Local 52); Eleanor
Oathes (Stanley, Local 8).
Minnie Paige (Overton, Local 10);
Beatrice L. Petrish (Pete, Local 13);
Maria Pinto(Manuel, Local 29); Dalene
Potts (Roland, Local 12); Birdie
Regalado (Jess, Local 10); Ann Sciutti
(Lawrence, Local 54); Mildred Smith
(Dale, Local 52); Marjorie Stark (Richard, Local 8); Betty Storti (John, Local
13); Annette Sundquist (Elner, Local
23); Agnes Vidolin (John, Local 10);
Evelyn Von Hoven (Jules, Local 10).

Court charging that the murders were part
of an illegal conspiracy to silence US critics
of the Marcos dictatorship. That suit, after
years of legal maneuvering, will come to
trial this fall.
The CJDV has assembled bit by bit the
major pieces of the murder conspiracy.
After obtaining masses of documentation
through the Freedom of Information Act,
interviewing hundreds of witnesses, and
taking depositions from numerous individuals, including Marcos himself—the Committee for Justice has reached the
conclusion that the murders were directed
from the highest levels of the government.
The civil suit alleges that the assassinations were part of a politically motivated
conspiracy to silence Marcos opposition.
The suit charges that the murders were
based on deep and wide-ranging illegalities involving the Marcos government
and US intelligence agencies.
Contributions to the CJDV can be made
in the name of the Church Council of
Greater Seattle. Send contributions to
CJDV,PO Box 14304, Seattle, WA 98114.

411,
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Catastrophic care

Claude Pepper,
crusader for
senior rights
"My brand of liberalism has a bedrock
beliefin life—in a better life notjust for
the elite but for all. It rejects the notion
that those who are underprivileged have
earned their fate, that hard work
inexorably leads to success."
—Claude Pepper
1900- 1989
WASHINGTON, DC—Claude Pepper,
the fiery senior congressman from Florida
and America's leading champion of the
elderly, died late last month at age 88,ending a stellar career ofnearly half a century
in the House of Representatives.
Dubbed "Mr. Senior Citizen" by his colleagues in the House,Pepper was a relentless and popular advocate of senior
citizens' rights.
While the nation was swept up in the
conservative tide ofthe Reagan years, Pepper remained an unabashed liberal,
defending a variety of social programs
against attack from members of both
parties.
CENTER OF CONTROVERSY
Wherever there was controversy, Pepper
was certain to be found in the middle of it.
After a brief stint in the Florida legislature, Pepper was elected to the US Senate
in 1936. He was an avid ofsupporter President Franklin Roosevelt and the New
Deal—despite considerable heat from
Florida's conservative business
community.
In the Senate, Pepper was instrumental
in the enactment of the nation' first minimum wage law. "Business never forgave
me," he said in later years.
After war broke out in Europe, Pepper
was the only member of the Foreign Relations Committee to support the lend-lease
program to supply Britain with war materials. A group called Mothers for America
promptly denounced him as"Claude Benedict Arnold Pepper"and hung him in effigy
on the steps of the Capitol.
DOWNFALL
In 1950, he lost his Senate seat after a
falling out with President Harry Truman.
Truman was disgruntled with Pepper for
attempting to draft General Dwight
Eisenhower as the Democratic presidential
nominee.
Pepper's opponent in the Florida primary that year, George Smathers—armed
with big bucks from big business—
smeared Pepper by accusing him of practicing "nepotism" with his sister-in-law and
engaging in pre-marital "celibacy." The
largely rural population turned against
Pepper in droves.
After a 12-year hiatus, Pepper returned
to politics as a congressman with a constituency comprised largely of Jewish and
Catholic retirees. The makeup of the district changed over the years, but his popularity didn't. The voters returned him to
Congress every two years like clockwork.
HOT POTATO
Pepper's recent feats included a 1987
coup overthrowing a move by Democrats
and Republicans to stall Social Security
increases. After he called a press conference and threatened to push for a recorded
vote on the floor ofthe House,the proposal
was dropped like a hot potato.
As a member of the House Select Aging
Committee, Pepper displayed a flare for
the dramatic. He wheeled in witnesses on
hospital beds, oxygen bottles and all, to
testify on the plight of old age and illness.
Pepper was largely responsible for the
defeat of innumerable attempts to cut
Social Security and Medicare benefits and
was an ardent—and successful—foe of
mandatory retirement. He frequently said
he wouldn't stop running for office as long
as he was healthy.
Just a week before Pepper died, he was
honored in a briefceremony at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center where he was hospitalized. Presenting the Presidential Medal
of Freedom—the highest civilian award in
the country—President George Bush commended Pepper for his long record of service in the defense of "the vulnerable
among us."

IBU Region 37 members have ratified a new agreement which provides solid
wage and other improvements.

IBU cannery workers win better
contracts as tensions ease
SEATTLE —Some 1,000 members ofIBU
Region 37, employed seasonally in southeast Alaska fish canneries, have ratified
new contracts which provide solid wage
increases, increased health and welfare
contributions and other benefits—reflecting an industry-wide stabilization which
will provide increased earnings and better
conditions all around.
"We've had a few down years," said District 37 President Terri Mast."But there's a
real pick up. The wave of bankruptcies and
plant closures that hit us a few years ago
has slowed down. The work is picking up.
The employers are showing a much more
positive attitude, and the different unions
in the industry are resolving their
problems."
PROBLEMS RESOLVED
Tensions have ceased between the SIU

Dispatcher wins
press awards
SAN JOSE—The AFL-CIO Western
Labor Press Association meeting here
June 8-11 honored The Dispatcher with
Performance in Publications awards for
calendar year 1988.
Cited for "outstanding achievement" in
its class (newspapers of 8 pages or less),
The Dispatcher received awards in four
out of four categories it entered.
The Dispatcher's second place award
for Best Overall Publication was presented
to Editor and ILWU Information Director
Danny Beagle. ILWU International President Jim Herman's editorial "Defend the
Teamsters" received honorable mention in
the Best Column category.
Winning first place for Best News Story
was an article by Assistant Editor Kathy
Wilkes about Local 9 cannery workers. The
second award for Best Feature Story went
to Wilkes for an article on Eastern Airlines.

Alaska Fishermen's Union, which represents Alaska residents in the canneries,
and District 37, which represents seasonals flown in from the lower 48."We have a
joint contract now which standardizes
wages and benefits for each group," said
Mast. "There's essentially no difference in
cost to the employer."
The Master Agreement with the Alaska
Employers' Association—covering Columbia-Wards Fishery, Far West Fisheries,
Excursion Inlet Packing and Red Salmon
Canning Co.—covers some 600 Local 37
members at the peak of the summer canning season. Another 600 members of the
Alaska Fishermen's Union are covered by
this joint agreement.
The new agreement provides wage
increases of between 3-4% in each of three
years, plus increases in health and welfare
contributions in the first year and second
year. Medical coverage continues to be
year-round,which is ofgreat importance to
many members. A new bonus program
kicks in the 1990 season.
Because many formerly seasonal
employees are now working cod, herring,
crab, halibut and other products during
the winter months, additional holidays
will now cover winter work. A separate
agreement covering between 400 and 500
employees at Peter Pan Fisheries is fundamentally the same as the master agreement,geared to a two-year duration.
OIL SPILL IMPACT
Just as things were improving, however,
District 37 members have a new concern—
the potentially devastating effects on the
fishing industry of Exxon's 10-million gallon Prince William Sound oil spill. "We're
still investigating the effect on our canneries, but we're very concerned, particularly
about future seasons," says Mast.
"We'll take appropriate action as more
information comes in. Exxon will clearly
have to take some responsibility for the
spill's effects on the entire industry."

As a Social Security person and Local 94
pensioner I was astounded about the Catastrophic Health Plan of Medicare of the
Social Security Act, which amounts to a
15% increase of a surtax on earned income
from pensions and interest earned on savings which will affect 65 million senior citizens on Social Security.
To the millions of senior citizens who
raised their children to adulthood on strict
budgets,and now retired to enjoy life in the
autumn oftheir golden years, this is a burden, unwillingly put on the backs of our
elderly. At the same time Dan Rostenkowski (Ill), author and chair of the
Ways & Means Committee reported to the
clerk of the House his $225,500 honorariums for speaking before corporate
businesses as well as lobbying for a
decrease of 15% on the capital gains tax.
I am sure he did not address the Pensioners Convention or any union organization, much less any senior citizen
organization.I have been busy writing various Senators about this plan, to reconsider, and bring this plan to fit into our
people's budget in their old age.
Please bring this matter to all organizations throughout this land of our country.
We the people will prevail. Pick up your pen
and write and voice your opinion!
Albert Alvarez, Retired
ILWU Local 94

Coalition says tax
rich, not seniors for
catastrophic care
WASHINGTON, DC—A coalition of
senior citizens groups and unions representing 18 million people has launched a
major drive to eliminate the proposed Medicare surtax for catastrophic health care
and to get the country's wealthiest citizens
to pay for it instead.
The controversial Medicare surtax
would have required Medicare recipients —
30 million elderly and 3 million disabled—
to pay up $22.50 for every $150 of federal
income taxes owed.
For example,a taxpayer receiving Medicare benefits and owing $1,500 in federal
taxes would have to pay an additional $225
for the catastrophic insurance program.
The maximum surtax is $800 per person
and $1,600 per couple.
Under the coalition's plan, however, the
financial burden would shift to the
wealthy. The maximum income tax rate for
individuals making more than $109,000
per year and families with incomes above
$209,000 would increase from 28% to 33%.
To make the plan more palatable, the
capital gains tax would be reduced. Supporters say the tax rate hike to 33% would,
raise $35.2 billion over 5 years, enough to
pay for catastrophic care and for the lost
capital gains tax revenues.

Jobless engineers rehired

Local 21 support makes case for MEBA
LONGVIEW, Wa.— When a crew of
ILWU Local 21 longshoremen were dispatched to load the SS President Cleveland
recently, little did they realize they'd end
up the focal point ofa dispute between the
ship's owners and the marine engineer's
union, MEBA.
"When we arrived at the dock where the
ship was berthed, MEBA had a picket line
up," said Local 21 vice president Ralph
Rider."We honored it and went back to the
hall."
Shortly thereafter the company, Sealift,
Inc., charged that MEBA had not put up a
bonafide picket line and consequently
Local 21 was in violation ofthe contract by
refusing to work.
"At that point, we arbitrated,"Rider said.
COMPANY RENEGED
The dispute started after Sealift
reneged on an agreement with MEBA to
employ a full complement of marine engineers on the Cleveland after buying itfrom
American President Lines.
APL had a contract with MEBA which
contained a "Sale and Transfer" provision
requiring new owners ofcontracted vessels
to hire ill ofthe engineers last employed on

the vessel and provide them wages, pensions and other benefits equal to what they
would have had under APL.
In January,Sealift signed a written commitment with MEBA that it would abide by
those requirements. But, later, the company had a change of heart.
After the sale went through, Sealift
almostimmediately began trying to negotiate wages, benefits and staffing levels
downward. When that didn't work, Sealift
sent a letter to two ofthe six previous engineers stating that they might be called for
work "at a later date."
That's when the MEBA picket line went
up.
ARBITRATOR RULES
Although the issue in arbitration was
whether imvu Local 21 had breached the
contract by refusing to work, the case
hinged on whether MEBA had established
a bona fide picket line.
"At first, the arbitrator ruled against
us," Rider said. "There was insufficient
information. So, he ordered us back to
work. But the following day,the signs were
still up. So we went back to the hall until

instructed otherwise."
After the shift was over, MEBA withdrew its pickets at Local 21's request pending further clarification from the
arbitrator.
The next day, MEBA presented new evidence substantiating its right to set up a
picket line, thus substantiating Local 21's
right to honor it. The arbitrator reversed
his ruling and declared the picket line
legal.
The decision had a therapeutic effect on
Sealift management. After the hearing
was over,they summoned the MEBA representatives out into the hall where they
finally settled their differences.
"It took all of 10 minutes," said Rider.
"The company knew picket signs were
going back up right after the arbitration
was over."
The final deal included a guarantee tc
honor the previous agreement and a return
to work—with full back pay—for the two
unemployed engineers.
"MEBA never did have to arbitrate their
issue,"Rider noted."Through the action we
took, MEBA proved their point and so did
we."

